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Dates to Remember
Mon 21st November

Ms V on long service leave.

Sat 4th December

Nungurner Community BBQ

Mon 5th December

Ms V returns from long service leave

Mon 12th December

School Council Meeting 7pm

Sun 18th December

Metung Carols by Candlelight

Mon 19th December

End of Year Celebration
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Executive Officer

Rachel Bell

President

Emma Steele

Member

Vacancy

Member

Fiona Draeger

Member

Ross Monteith

Community
Member
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Art and Environment Day
Despite the weather our Art & Environment Day ,held to
launch Children’s Week, was a great success. Over 100 people
enjoyed a wide range of ac$vi$es and the children who a%ended were all very happy and busy being crea$ve, playing and
learning. The mood of the day was overwhelmingly posi$ve
and happy…un$l the heavens opened and we were pelted by
hail!! The feedback we have had from the event has been very
posi$ve and the day showcased our school as a great place to
be.
Many thanks to all those who helped with the many jobs that
needed to be done on the day; this event was very ‘hands on’
and took an enormous amount of work to bring together.
A very big thank you to Rachel and Vicki who worked very hard
for the months and weeks before hand, applying for the grant,
organising the ar$sts and ac$vi$es and handling the many de- Just wanted to send a huge congratulaons on a fantasc children's art and environment day today! We were vising Lakes and
tails that were needed for the day to be successful.
saw your day adversed on Facebook so we came out for a visit.
Will we be able to do it again??.....stay tuned.

Save The Date
Our End of year Celebra$on for
2016 will be held on Monday
the 19th of
December.

You should be incredibly proud of what a lovely school and community you have. The acvies were well planned and perfect for
children to get hands on with nature and have a great me. We
loved the recycled succulent pots, my 3 year old loved building his
tool box and my 1 year old thought your sensory play area was
amazing. Eva did an amazing job engaging the li*le ones in the
music workshop and the kids have not stopped singing since we
le+! Thank you for providing such fantasc, engaging acvies for
our li*le ones for free. Please pass on our thanks to all involved, I
know a lot of thought and planning has gone in to today and you
should be extremely proud of your eﬀorts. Thanks again,

Belinda Howard

Exploring Possibilities for Our Garden
At the Art and Environment day Chris Bury worked with the children to build a ver$cal garden. It will con$nue to evolve and be added to by the Nungurner School children. To con$nue to develop ideas for our
ver$cal garden the grade 4 students visited Chris’s garden on Friday the 4th of November, whilst the Prep
-2 students went to Raymond Island. The grade 4s thought that Chris’s ver$cal garden was really cool and
they gained a great deal of inspira$on for ways that our own garden could be developed. When we returned to school the children sketched and labelled diagrams for how our garden could be developed.
Some ideas include:
•

Building an addi$onal wall and construc$ng an arch from dri<wood. The arch could be an entry into
the “imagina$ve/crea$ve play space”, where we’d love to install a “wooden boat” to play in, in addi$on to using it as a cubby building space.

•

Incorpora$ng some framed windows into our ver$cal garden.

Check out the photos below, let us know if you have any ideas or would like to contribute some of your
own ideas.
Thanks Chris for le@ng us come and visit!
Cheers,
Emma

Instrumental Music
Our instrumental music program is really star$ng to take hold with our young musicians making rapid
progress. We have purchased some new instruments (clarinet, ﬂute, some more recorders) and the clarinet is being put to good use already. The kids seem to be doing their prac$ce at home so you can probably hear the improvement! (Some parents have opted for the recorders to stay at school however!!).
We are very apprecia$ve of the support we are ge@ng from Crashendo Youth Orchestra who are providing Monique to teach our budding musicians. We hope that next year our students will be able to take
their place in the orchestra as the woodwind sec$on!
Instrumental music is an exci$ng extra-curricula ac$vity which we are very pleased to be able to oﬀer our
students. (Music is part of the curriculum, but not learning an instrument. Many students don’t get that
opportunity unl they go to secondary school.)

Our Veggie Garden
It is a great season for growing veggies with all the rain we have had and the days now
star$ng to get warmer. We have been able to use our produce in cooking and that is
very sa$sfying!!
Each Tuesday we start our session by harves$ng what is ready, then we do some
maintenance and plan$ng before having a good look around the garden to see what
has changed and what we need to do next week.
In the past few weeks we have harvested:
Silverbeet and celery, which the cooking kids made into a pie
Rosemary, Thyme and Oregano
Broad beans and garlic and leeks, which went into this weeks soup.
Yesterday we planted le%uces and tomatoes, and po%ed up some mint to stop it from
taking over the bed.
We have plenty of herbs and silverbeet to pick, and there are a few broad beans le<.
We have no$ced that our cabbages are star$ng to heart and we have berries coming
on. We will have to net them to stop the birds from ea$ng them! (Not sure how you
stop them all disappearing into children’s tummies though!)

Gizmo - Senior Grade Excursion
Last week the grade 2-4 students and Emma were really lucky to see a great performance of ‘The Gizmo’ at the Forge Theatre in Bairnsdale. The play was adapted from the story by Paul Jennings and tells
the story of a young boy trying to look cool in front of the local bully Floggit. When he is dared to steal a
‘toy’ from a market stall something dreadful happens…
Here are some reviews by our grade 2 and 4 students:

The Gizmo

Reviewed by Lara Tincknell
‘The Gizmo’, a play adapted from the story ‘The Gizmo’ by Paul Jennings
Main Characters:
Stevie, Mouse and Floggit
Description:
Stevie tries to look cool in front of a bully called Floggit. One day Floggit dares Stevie to steal something from a fair stall. Stevie steals a strange looking ball called a Gizmo. He soon discovers that
when the Gizmo beeps twenty times it makes Stevie swap clothes with whoever he is standing
closest to.
Recommendation:
I recommend this play / book to children from grade two to grade +ive. My favourite part of the
story is when the Gizmo makes him change into wearing a bikini. I really enjoyed the sound effects. They made it sound soooooo realistic and the stage effects and lighting were incredible. I
think that the actors were AWESOME because there were only three actors playing about +ifteen
parts. It was a really great play and I loved it!

GIZMO – The Performance Reviewed by William Mar$n
Main Characters:
Stevie
Pet Mouse
The horrible Floggit
A Descrip$on of the story:
Stevie is a kid who wants to make friends and look cool with a boy called Floggit. Floggit tells Stevie to
steal something. He steals the Gizmo. Every $me the Gizmo beeps 20 $mes, Stevie and the nearest person swap clothes, causing all kinds of funny accidents. It sends the message, loud and clear, that stealing is NOT okay!
Recommenda$on:
I thought that this show was great! I enjoyed the part where he was at the local swimming pool and he
changed into a bikini! I would recommend this book to grade 5 students.

½ STARS

Gizmo - Senior Grade Excursion cont...
The Gizmo – A Play
Characters:
Stevie
Floggit
Stevie’s pet mouse
A descripon of the story:
A boy called Stevie steals a Gizmo and the Gizmo gets him back by magically making Stevie change
clothes with the person closest to him. A kid called Floggit forced him to steal the Gizmo. The story of
the Gizmo teaches Stevie and the audience that it is deﬁnitely not okay to steal.
Recommendaon:
I highly recommend the play / story. It was really funny. I enjoyed it very, very much. I recommend it
for children between the ages of 6-12.

THE GIZMO

Reviewed by Tahlia Tincknell

‘The Gizmo’ a story by Paul Jennings adapted into a play
The main characters:
Floggit
Mouse
Stevie
My Descripon:
I liked the Gizmo it was funny. Floggit got Stevie to steal the gizmo from the stall. When Stevie tried to
throw the Gizmo away it always came back to Stevie. It kept on beeping twenty $mes and made Stevie
change clothes with the closest person. The Gizmo punished Stevie for stealing.
My Recommendaon:
I really enjoyed the Gizmo performance. It was fantas$c and so hilarious. It was really clever how the
actors swapped costumes. I think that this play is best for children from grade 2-6. My favourite part
was when Stevie changed into a bikini.
I give this performance:

Gizmo - Senior Grade Excursion cont...
THE GIZMO – A REVIEW BY TRINITY
My Recommendaon:
I really enjoyed the Gizmo performance. It was fantas$c and so hilarious. It was really clever how the
actors swapped costumes. I think that this play is best for children from grade 2-6. My favourite part
was when Stevie changed
into a bikini.

½

I give this performance:

Raymond Island and Nicholson Sleepover

All aboard!!

We all had an AWESOME $me going to Raymond Island. We saw 5 koalas...one was a
baby with its mum in a tree right in the
park where we had lunch.
We also went to the Mari$me Museum in
Paynesville and saw lots of stuﬀ about
boats.
Back at Nicholson we had dinner in the
‘Nicholson Restaurant’ which the big kids
made for us. It was great fun sleeping in the
school (but Jordan snored)

Getting some last minute
advice from William

Osgar all set to use some old
woodworking tools
At the Maritime Museum

There really is
a koala in that
tree!!

Ms V away
I am taking 2 weeks
Long service leave from
Mon Nov 21st to Dec
2nd. Emma will step into
the Principal’s role in
that $me and Anna
Whelan-Dick will replace
me in the classroom.

Driveway Access
We have had a request from our neighbour not to
use their driveway onto Nungurner Road.
Could we please request all families and visitors to
Nungurner Primary School enter and exit the front
car park via our driveway onto Nungurner Road.
Thanks for your help with this.

Metung Carols
Metung Carols by Candlelight is on Sunday
December the 18th this year. Our children
will again be performing with the Metung
kids and Monique is teaching them ‘The li%le
Drummer Boy’ to perform.
We hope all of our families will be able to
come.

Before and After School Care 2017
To ensure that we have a viable Before and A<er School Care program for our Nungurner families we
are looking at running the program jointly with Swan Reach next year. Depending on numbers the sessions will be either at Nungurner or Swan Reach primary schools. Audrey Stephenson will be the carer.
The program will be run through Family Day Care (FDC) organised through Uni$ng Care Gippsland.
FDC can take up to 7 children per session; the cost this year has been $6 per hour, per child, with some
rebates for Childcare beneﬁt.
We asking families that will need before and/or a<er school care to ﬁll out the form below indica$ng children’s names, on the days and $mes required.
Even if you think you might use this service at some $me please complete the form as it is
very important we get an indica$on of numbers so we can work out the details of the program.
Please come and talk to us if you have any ques$ons.

Monday
am
7:30-8:45

pm
3:15-5:30

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Community Notices

Community Notices

Community Notices
Creative Kids Program
Art and cra< classes for your Kids are a wonderful way of making mess, having lots of fun and developing
all sorts of skills.
The East Gippsland Art Gallery is proud to present our Crea$ve Kids Program.
Group classes will take place a<er school, and run once a month to coincide with exhibi$ons in the gallery. Bringing a wide range of workshops for children that will directly relate to the current show. Workshops will invite kids to get hands on with a variety of art techniques.
A<er each class children will have a unique masterpiece to take home!
Run by Crystal Stubbs and volunteers from the art gallery, each workshop promises to be innova$ve, original, but more importantly fun!
Classes are suitable for Primary School aged students and are all free.
Each fun workshop is set in a small group atmosphere and includes all materials. We recommend that all
budding ar$sts bring an art smock.

Wire Line Drawing
Workshop 1: Tuesday 22nd November 3.45pm – 5.30pm
East Gippsland Art Gallery
2 Nicholson St, Bairnsdale 3875

The East Gippsland Art Gallery Crea$ve Kids program is proud to oﬀer
‘Wire line drawing’. The ﬁrst in a series of workshops designed for Primary School aged children will begin
with a workshop inspired by our current exhibi$on ‘Drawn in Space’ by Leslie Prosser.
With the help of Crystal Stubbs and East Gippsland Art Gallery volunteers, budding ar$sts will design ﬁgura$ve based line drawing’s that will be turned into wire sculptures.
Art works will be exhibited on the front lawn of the gallery for one week.
Finished works will be available for collec$on from Wednesday 30th November.
This is a free event and numbers are limited.
Bookings are essen$al Ph: 03 5153 1988.
PLEASE NOTE:

• Limited places are available for each workshop. Please book early to avoid disappointment
• All children in the workshop will get the most enjoyment from the class if they are able to work in a
small group environment and listen to instruc$on. Parents and guardians are welcome to stay for some or
all of the lesson dura$on.
• Please provide a snack and water bo%le for each child.
Workshops will only run if there is a minimum of 4 children per workshop
All volunteers involved with workshops will have current working with children accredita$on

How to encourage kids to be problem-solvers.
- Michael Grose
When parents solve all children’s problems we not only increase their dependency on adults but we teach kids to
be afraid of making mistakes and to blame themselves for not being good enough. That’s fer$le ground for anxiety and depressive illness. So, how can we raise kids to be courageous problem-solvers rather than self-cri$cal
scaredy cats? Here are six prac$cal ideas to get you started.
1. Turn requests into problems for kids to solve
Kids get used to bringing their problems to parents to solve. If you keeping solving them, they’ll keep bringing
them. ‘Mum, my sister is annoying me!’ ‘Dad, can you ask my teacher to pick me for the team?’ ‘Hey, I can’t ﬁnd
my socks!’ It’s temp$ng if you are in a $me-poor family to simply jump in and help kids out. Alterna$vely, you can
take a problem-solving approach, cuing them to resolve their own problems and take responsibility for their concerns. ‘What can you do to make her stop annoying you?’ ‘What’s the best approach to take with your teacher?’
‘Socks, smocks! Where might they be?’
2. Ask good quesons to prompt problem-solving
A problem-solving approach relies on asking good ques$ons, which can be challenging if you are used to solving
your child’s problems. The ﬁrst ques$on when a child brings you a problem should be: ‘Can you handle this on
your own?’ Next should be, ‘What do you want me to do to help you solve the problem?’ These ques$ons are not
meant to deter children from coming to you; rather, to encourage and teach them to start working through their
own concerns themselves.
3. Coach them through problems and concerns
So, your child feels she was unfairly le< out of a school sports team by a teacher and asks you get involved. The
easiest solu$on may be to meet with the teacher and ﬁnd out what’s going on. You may or not resolve the problem but in doing so you are teaching a child to become dependent on you. Alterna$vely, you could coach your
child to speak to the teacher herself and ﬁnd out why she was le< out. Obviously, there are $mes when children
need their parents to be advocates for them such as when they are being bullied, but we need to make the most
of the opportuni$es for children to speak for themselves. Be%er to help your child ﬁnd the right words to use and
discuss the best way to approach another person when they have problems. These are great skills to take into
adulthood.
4. Prepare kids for problems and conngencies
You may coach your child to be independent – walk to school, spend some $me alone at home (when old
enough), catch a train with friends – but does he know what to do in an emergency? What happens if he comes
home a<er school and the house is locked? Who should he go to? Discuss diﬀerent scenarios with children whenever they enter new or poten$ally risky situa$ons so that they won’t fall apart when things don’t go their way.
Remember the Boy Scouts mo%o – be prepared!
5. Show a li<le faith
Some$mes you’ve got to show faith in children. We can easily trip them up with our nega$ve expecta$ons, such
as by saying ‘Don’t spill it!’ to a child who is carrying a glass ﬁlled with water. Of course, your child doesn’t want
to spill it but you’ve just conveyed your expecta$ons with that statement. We need to be careful that we don’t
sabotage children’s eﬀorts to be independent problem-solvers with comments such as, ‘Now don’t stuﬀ it up!’
‘You’ll be okay … won’t you?’ ‘You’re not very good at looking a<er yourself!’
6. Applaud mistakes and stuﬀ-ups
Would a child who accidentally breaks a plate in your family while emptying the dishwasher be met with a ‘That’s
really annoying, you can be clumsy some$mes’ response or an ‘It doesn’t ma%er, thanks for your help’ type of
response? Hopefully it won’t be the ﬁrst response, because nothing shuts a child’s natural tendencies to extend
themselves down quicker than an adult who can’t abide mistakes. If you have a low-risk-taking, perfec$onist,
consider throwing a li%le party rather than making a fuss when they make errors so they can learn that mistakes
don’t reﬂect on them personally, and that the sun will s$ll shine even if they break a plate, tell a joke that falls ﬂat
or don’t get a perfect examina$on score.

